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HIGHLIGHTS OF ACCC ·S 21ST ANNUAL NATIONAL MEETING

ReVisioning Oncology
by Donald Jewler & Cara Egan

ore than 4$0
attendees-
a record
number
gathered for
ACCe's
21st Annual
National

Meeting to learn the new ABC's
of health care.delivery: Alliances,
Benefit Plans, Capitation, and
Carve-outs. Speakers at the March
15-18 meeting held in Washington,
D.C., included leading cancer pro
gram administrators as well as
physician, insurer, and managed
care leaders involved in re thinking
trad itional st rategies and sys tems for
the delivery of multidisciplinary
cancer care.

T he message was clear: Cancer
care is in transition. T radi tional fee
for service is giving way to capitared
payment systems; for-profi t H MO s
are experiencing tremendous growth.
CIGNA HealthCarc's 1994 enroll
ment, for examp le, was 3.2 million
(up 42 perce nt from 1992) and
Aetna Health Plans' enrollment was
2.9 million (up a who pping 92
percent from 1992). according to
presenter John B. Benea r II , M.D .,
a medical oncologist with Cancer
Care Associ ates. Tulsa, Okla.

"We are caught between the old
and the new," said Benear. "The old
world is insti tution centered wit h
high hospital occupancy, static
organization. self-suffic iency. and
referrals from patients and physi
cians. The new world is co mmunity
centered with low hospital occupan
cy, fluid organization, st rategic
alliances. outcome measurements,
and referrals dictated by co ntract."

As noted by many speakers,
survival in this rapidly chang ing
health care environment requ ires

Donald[euler isACCC director of
publications. Cara Egan iseditorial
assistant.
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new skills and more cost-e ffective
and value-oriented approaches to
providing high-qu ality cancer care.

CAPITATION AND CARVE.()UTS
In the new health care world, med
ical groups and insurance compa nies
are increasingly app roac hing an
onco logy group wi th a carve -our
or capi tation contract.

Wh y are they contracting with
oncologists? "Very simple," said
oncologist Myron H . Goldsmith.
M.D. "They are find ing they need,
for example, one and a half onco lo
gists. H ow do you get that? A
group o r a network gives the
pro vider eno ugh manpower to offer
24-hour coverage, for the same or
less money on a capirated basis ...
and they don't have to offe r
p hysicians a benefit package.n

Twelve years ago, My ron H .
Goldsmith, M.D., signed a capitated
managed care co ntract to deliver
professional services for adu lt
oncology/hematology. Renewed
for each of the last 12 years, his
agreement is one of the lon gest
sta ndi ng capitation contracts in
the United States.

."'With capitation, I saved a IQt of
time by not having to go through
the authorization pro cedures for
every visit and trea tment,n said
Goldsmith, who works with the
City of H ope O ncology Network
in Duarte. Ca lif. "It has been a
positive experience.n

Will physicians lose income
under capitation? Not necessarily,
according to Goldsmit h. "There is a
presumed loss of income. However.
you will lose income if YQUare not
in managed care. With capitation
you have less or no overhead and a
steady income," said Goldsmith.
"SQ, look at managed care as an
opportunity, not as the devil.n

Offering the insurers' point of
view was David R. Ewing, M.D.,
M.B.A., medical director of Blue

C ross/Blue Shield of the National
Capital Area, Washington, D.C.
"Capita tion will increase market
share, increase revenue , reduce
cos t, and, I believe, increase
patient satisfaction."

Not all onco logy professionals
may share Ew ing's rosy view. After
all. capitation will result in reduc
tion in absolute hospital beds and
sho rte r hospital stays by shifting
pa tients away from the hospital to
a more "appropriate," less costl y
environment. Capitat ion will also
cause inpatient chemotherapy to all
but disappear. according to Ewing.
. W ill caritation result in underut i

lization 0 services? "No. I can tell
you fro m my experience of over ten
years I have heard of very few
physicians cutt ing services," said
Ewi ng.

Also espousing the benefits of
capitation was Oklaho ma oncologist
John B. Benear II, M.D. "Capitation
streamlines patient care. aligns
provider incentives to reward
innovation, and puts a r remiu m
on clinical and financia data," said
Benear. T here's the rub, however.
Although physicians mus t attend
to costs, most have no business
expertise, according to Benear, and
must obtain help with the details
of complex contracting issues.

The demand for lower costs for
comp lex care is increasing the num
ber of carve-out benefit programs,
according to Betti na Kurowski,
D.P.A. Traditionally. HMOs and
insurance co mpa nies define a carve
out as any portion of the benefit
plan that is not part of the global
service agreement. Payers look at
carve-outs as a way to synthesize
and enhance a health care program,
while efficiendy managing costs and
services, according to Kurowski, '
who is senior vice president of
managed care with Salick Health
Care, Inc., in Los Angeles, Calif.

" In a carve-out, entire segments
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H onored ..... it h AC CC's Na tional Achi evement Award for
O utstanding Cont r ibut ions to Cancer Ca re was Nan cy G. Brinker .
patient ad vocate and founder of The Su san G . Kom en Breas t C ancer
Foundat ion. H ere. Elizabeth A. H art . chairman o f the board. T he
Susan G. Komen Breast Cancer Fo undation. accepts th e award fro m
AC CC Immed iate Past President C arl G . Kardinal, M.D. T he
Fo undat ion is the leader in the field of breast cancer education.
research . and legislat ive adv ocacy.

of the health care plan' s benefits
are "carved-our' and placed in sepa
ra te programs. The primary care
ph ysician no longe r retains control
over that portion of it patient's
t reatme nt,• noted Kurowski.

She provided insigh t into how
carve-outs pay their ph ysicians.
" It is a mixed bag depending on the
market, " said Kurowski. "Medica l
oncologists and surgical oncologists
are usually paid through a capitated
pool. In some markets, they will be
directly capi tated, whi ch increases
th eir risk. In others, the pool is capi 
rated and the physicians bill against
the pool using Medicare, RBRVS, or
workload un its. They are paid the
proportion of the pool tha t they
generate each month. Physicians
receive blinded utilization data.
T here is a lot of discussion and
peer pressure over the utilization
patt erns. and th e physician who is
an overutilize r without good reason
starts to behave differently."

In Salickblet, a wholly owned
subsidiary of Salick H ealth Care,
Inc.• the rad iation oncologist is paid
a fixed case rate. The hospital-based
physicians are paid a fixed fee-a
negotiated fee based on RBRVS.

Cap itated physicians in SalickN et
are offered a "quality compensation
model" of incentives, according to
Kurowski. The model includes
four areas:
1. qu ality of service, e.g.. number
of complaints and patient tr ansfers
2. quality of care, e.g.. co mpliance
with practice guidelines and
completeness of medical record
3. co mprehensive service. e.g.• does
the physician offer afte r- ho urs
chemotherapy or provide consult
in the hospital with in 24 hours
when requested
4. managed care readiness. e.g.• the
level of participation in home care
and patient management , as well as
quality and completeness of the
tr eatment plan.

"We use more than 30 different
measures as a way to bonus
physicians." said Kurow ski.

According to Brian Campbell,
region al di recto r. O ncology
Management Services. Ca remark,
Inc.• of Schau mburg. III.• require
ments for carve-ours include:
• int egrated information systems
• financial incentives for various
discip lines to work together to
plan treatment

• comprehensive service offeri ngs
• protocols and guidelines that are
tested and broadly validated
• th e abi lity to report on both
quality and econo mic outcomes
• a case management structure
• abi lity to control variable costs
of cancer care.

"Your best posi tio n is in a
network," advised Campbell. "So,
organize with other experts where
you can manage the risk. control
market share, profit, and continue
to grow in the new health care
envi ronment ."

GUIDEUNES AND CRITICAL
PATHS
"We want to diminish variation.
gauge and bring down the cost of
care. and pro vide standards for
qu ality, " said Rodger W . Winn.
M.D.• chief. C omm u nity O nco logy
Program at M.D. Anderso n Cancer
Center in H ouston, T ex. To that
end. gu idelines-a set of di rectives
-can help promote co nformity
and create a clear un de rsta nd ing
of which treatment strategies are
appropriate for whi ch patients at
any stage of decision making.

Winn defined ewe kinds of
gu idelines: path and boundary.
A path guideline is a management
plan that enables providers to make
seque ntia l decisions about tests and
therapies for a given clinical situa
tion, in other words, a clinical
algorithm. The typi cal path guide .
line will include work-up . primary
tr eatment. adjuvant trea tment. and
surveillance. Boundary guideli nes.
such as ASC O's growth factor
guidelines, take a modality or a
procedure and d efine the limits of
how th at will be used. " Developing
boundary guideli nes is a much more
labo r intensive process." said Winn.
"Make sure you know what all
the alternatives are. For example.
growth factors look very good
until you consider that there is
an alternative called <decrease the
dosage of chemotherapy. ' "

Winn outlined the steps involved
in "doing" a gu ideline. Since most
guidelines are evidence based, a
first step is to pull out all pertinent
art icles and rate the level of scient ific
evid ence. The formalized develop
ment process must include valida
tion. dissemi natio n. and review o f
perfo rmance data and impact on
health in gene ral. Since guidelines
must be outcome oriented. survival
and qu ality of life data are importa nt .
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O nce a guideline is completed,
an economic analysis is necessary .
especially with regard to cho ice
of drugs and drug regimens. Yet,
economic analysis is difficult. "We
usua lly do n't have the data to do
this," said Wino.

For a guideline to be useful it
must take into account all organ
syste ms and presenta t ions, accord
ing to Win o. The management of
Stage IV breast cancer, fo r example.
includ es 22 scenarios. "There is no
reason we cannot wri te 22 sepa rate
guidelines. Then, we get to the level
of guideline where we make a great
di fference."

Where path and boundary guide
lines tell you what to do, critical
pathways tell you how to do it.

"Critica l path s provide a diagram
of a seq uence of events that guide
our performance. A critical path is
based o n time. We take a gu ideline,
apply it to a crit ical path, and move
the patient along the pathway,"
said Anne Flanaga n, R.N., M.S.,
directo r of health care networks and
ambulatory care services, the Joint
Commissio n on Accreditatio n of
Healthcare Organiza tio ns.

Among the many benefits of
crit ical paths, according to Flanagan,
are that th ey ho ld individuals
accountable and allow us to see what
it is we ho ped would happ en, what
act ually happened, and where the
variance was . T he variance becomes
the fou ndatio n for a performance
improve men t mod el.

T he case manager is key to the
success of the cr itical path . "The
case manager is keeper of the critica l
path-the captain of th e ship-who
is responsible for observing, check
ing, and assessing the crit ical path,"
said Flanagan.

T he best way to fail in the devel
opment of critical pathways? Create
an inflex ible pathway. " Flexibility
becomes the key ingredient to get 
tin g consensus among the team. We
can't co unt on patients to keep their
appointments or to take their med
ications. Flexib le time frames and
goals will allow for deviations."

HOSPITAL ALLIANCES
" Physician/customer relations, team
work, cos t-effective services- these
concepts, redefi ned and re-energized,
were the bu ilding blocks to what
has been a successful reorganiza
tio n," said W. Lee Hl adki, vice
president of network development ,
Michigan Capital Medical Center in
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Lansing. He reviewed the process of
the conso lidation of two d istinct
cancer programs following a merger
of two community hos pitals-the
Breslin Cancer Center and the
Pennsy lvania campus outpatient
oncology department . T he consoli
dation created an opportunity to
reposition the cancer programs as a
center of excellence in an emerging,
integrated health care sys tem.

"The new and imp roved service
is better positioned to meet the chal
lenges in this rapidly changing and
un predictable healt h care environ
ment," said H ladki.

Since the two organizations had
different p ricing and cost structures,
staff spent "hundreds of hours sort
ing throu gh pricing and putt ing
together one struc ture," according
to Hladki . Product line managers
were elimina ted, and product line
teams were put in their place.

T he team, which included the
physicians, set the po licy of the pro
gram. Management cha nged from a
top-down approach to a full team
par tnershi:r.- .

"If we on't do so mething differ
ent, our very successful freestanding
radia tion oncology program will
not be around in five years because
of what will develop around us,
whether carve-outs or sys tems,"
said Paul E. Laudick, president and
CEO, Centegra Health System in
McHenry, Ill . Centegra represents
a recent conso lidation of two
hospitals northwest of C hicago.

Describing the formation of
the Fox River Area Oncology
Consortium, Laud ick said that more
than 50 percent of cancer patients

The H onorable Patricia
Sch roeder (D-Colo.) was th e
featured speaker a t the C ongres
sional Breakfast and Foru m, held
a t ACCC 's recent Annual
Natio nal Meet ing in Wa sh ing to n,
D.C. Rep. Schroeder told meetin g
att endees t ha t alt ho ug h "we' ve
co me a long way since the days
whe n th e study of men dominat 
ed most resea rch , women-specific
studies st ill mu st be fou ght fo r in
t hese t im es of limi ted fund ing."
Rep. Schroeder has been deeply
in volved in women's health
issues-in research , services,
and prevention.

were fou nd to be go ing outside the
serv ice area, which includes a 50
square mile area west of C hicago.
The mission was to stem outmigra
rion of onco logy patients by elimi
nating the need for patients to travel
outs ide the area fo r cancer services.

"We exte nde d and expa nded the
level of onco logy services. We have
a genera l partn ership of four hospi
tals, two wi th cancer centers." In
addition, the Fox Valley Cancer
Consortium is adding two radiation
onco logy centers to cover a broader
geog raphic area.

HIGH TECH AND PATIENT
ADVDCACY
The bo ttom line fo r BMT and other
experimental treatments for cancer
is doing what's best for the patient.
T hat was the consensus of a panel
that included representatives from
the ofte n-adversarial insurance and
patient advocacy groups .

"We are all advocates when we
have all the facts," said Eliza beth A.
H art , cha irman of the bo ard of the
Susan G. Komen Breast Cancer
Fo undation. She called on phys i
cians, nurses, insurance companies,
and th e community at large to
becom e better advocates for breas t
cancer pat ients. Insurance compa
nies should cover experimental
drugs and treatments such as bo ne
marrow tra nsplant under approved
protocol, according to H art .

Fellow advocate Sharon Green,
M.H.A., executive di rector of the
Y-ME N atio nal Breast Cancer
O rganization, warned against
overeagerness on the part of advo 
cates as they demand access to treat-
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menrs without regard for th e scien
tific process. She admitted that
without good research, a cur e will
never be found. But she also raised
the following question: Byoffering
an unproven therapy are we giving
hope or encouraging unrealistic
expectations? Advocates must
realize that more expensive and
more complicated treatments are
not necessarily better for the
patient.

To show the extent to which
insurance companies are willin g to
initiate progressive policies on pay
ment for cancer treatments such as
BMT. DavidH. Tennenbaum,
di rector, Specialty Networks, Blue
C ross/ Blue Shield Association,
C hicago, Ill., discussed a new cate
gory of poli cy response that many
of the Blues are adopting. In a limit
ed way, the plans could offer finan
cial support for BMT. This policy
states that although a procedure is
believed to be investigative or that
net health outcomes have not been
demonstrated, the plan is prepared
to pay in some context. A coopera
t ive agreement now exists among
the Blues, the NCI, cooperative
groups, and 17 plans. Under the
agreement, the Blues will pay for
pat ients who enter any of a set of
three N CI -randomized clinical
tr ials for BMT.

William McGivney, Ph.D., of
Aetna H ealth Plans, Middl etown,
Conn., described how Aetna works
with a panel of 200 leading oncolo
gists who review cases, three oncol
ogists per case. If one physician
believes BMT is likely to be effec
t ive for a particularlatient, the
treatment is covere . Eighty-five
percent of BMT cases the panel
reviews are covered. McGivney
emphasized that the most important
question asked of the physicians is
whether the proposed treatment is
likely to be effective for the patient.

Ca tegorizing BMT as "leading
edge" research, William P. Peters,
M.D., Ph.D., acknowledged the
problems regarding reimbursement
for BMT . Soon, however, he pre
dicts BMT will move into the area
of what he calls the "tra iling edge,"
or an established part of medical
practice. Insurance companies
should reimburse for effective med
ical care, whether it takes place in
the research setting or not, said
Peters, who is director of the BMT
and Labo ratory Support Program at

(continued on page 28)
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SPECIAL INTEREST GROUP
(SIG) ROUNIHIP

Nurs ing SIC. Na ncy A. Nowak,
M.A., and Teresa D. Smith, R.N .,
MS.N ., discussed restructu ring
the oncology unit to decrease
costs while maintaining efficiency.
Nowak is administrator of oncol
ogy services at Baptist Memorial
H ospital in Memphis, Tenn. Smith
is administrator, Th e Region al
Cancer Ce nter, Memorial Med ical
Center, Springfield, III.

Medical Director SIC. A session
on "Capita tio n and Managed
Ca re for Medical Directors"
was presented by David R.
Ewing, M.D., M.B.A., med ical
director of Blue C ross/ Blue
Shield of the National Ca pital
Area, Washington, D.C. Details
of his presentatio n arc with in
this art icle.

Administrator SIC. Four sessions
were offered.
• " Medicare, Managed Ca re, and
O ncology Program Planning,"
presented by Na ncy Bookbinder,
M.P.H., president and founding
director, Onco logy Resou rce
Consultants, Inc., McLean, Va.
• "Product/Service Line Manage
ment: The Basics," presented by
Annette M. Co nklin, R.N.C.,
O .C .N ., executive director,
Oncology Service Line, Memor ial
Health Alliance, Mount Holly, N.J.
• "Cancer Networ ks," presented
by Peg O 'G rotdr ' R.N., M.S.N .,
O.C. N ., clinica d irector, Fox
Chase Cancer Ne twork,
Philadelphia, Penn.
• "Structuring You r O ncology
Practice to Survive and Th rive
Und er Managed Co mpetit ion,"
presented by Merrick Reese,
M.D., of Physician Reliance
Ne two rk, Inc., Dallas, Tex.

Radiation Oncology SIC.
Looking at the economics of
radiat ion oncology was Theodore
J. Brickner, Jr ., M.D., F.A.C. R.,
dir ector , Department of Radiation
O ncology, Natalie Warren Bryant
Cancer Cen ter, Saint Francis
H ospital in Tulsa, O kla.

"Capitation places a maximum
risk on the radiation o ncology
provider," said Brickner. "The
probl em with capitation is that in

SIGN UP NOW I

The Association of
Co mmunit y Ca ncer Centers
currently recognizes five
Special Interest Groups
(SIC s): Admi nistrato r,
CCOP, Medical Director,
Nu rsing, and Radiation
O ncology. The SIC s provide
a fo rum for members to dis
cuss on ~oi ng ACCC activi
ties, includ ing the annual and
national meetings, On cology
Issues, st rategic planning, and
other issues of impo rtance.
Increased SIG part icipatio n
by the membership will
contin ue to strengthen the
Associatio n's ability to be a
nationalleader on issues of
importance to all cancer can'
d isciplines.

SIG membership fo rms
were mailed to ;\11 ACCC
members in September.
Please, return your sign-up
form today. If you have not
received a'SIC 'membership
form, or if you want more
information, please contact
Kathleen Young, ACC C SIC
Membership, 301·91-:4-9496.

o rder to have some reasonable
level of cost and income flow, the
radiatio n oncology practice needs
a very large base of r J.t ients.
O therw ise statisrica fluctuation s
can be economically intolerable.
Nevertheless, it is quite easy to
foresee the day when three quar
ters of our practices will be some
type of managed care arra ngement
in which we are paid either by case
rate management or capitat ion."

CCOP SIC. Panel part icipants
included Leslie G . Fo rd, M.D.,
of the National Cancer Institute
(NC I), and O tis W. Brawley,
M.D., of NC I's Division of
Ca ncer Prevention and Co ntro l.
Ford noted that as of January 31,
1995,1 1,112 patients have accrued
to the Breast Ca ncer Prevention
Tr ial. C lose to 18,000 men have
been enrolled in the Prostate
C ancer Preventio n T rial, with
12,519 randomized. Brawley
reviewed important issues in
prostate cancer.
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{continued from page 26)
Duke U niversity Medical Center in
Durham, N.C.

Where fully effective care is not
available, insurance compa nies
should reimburse for patient care
costs incurred durin g participa tion
in studies for which there is ade
quate scientific justification, accord
ing to Peters. "The insurance com
panies should not pay for ineffective
or less than optimally effective
trea tment whether it is considered
standard therapy or not," he said.

What is certa in about the futu re
of BMT is that progress cannot be
achieved without the active partici 
pation of all the groups that these
speakers represent.

CANCER STATISTICS:
WHER E WE STAND
"Are we winning or losing the war
on cancer," asked presenter Paul
Calabresi, M.D., M.A.C.P, who
offered attendees his assessment of
the problems and the promise of the
national cancer program.

"In the 1950s, one in four
patients survived. By the 1960s, one

in three survived. Today, one in two
patients with cancer will survive and
be cured. We hope that by the year
2000 we will see two in th ree
maybe three ou t of four-patients
survive. That indeed would be a
wonderful goal to achieve," said
Cala bresi, who is Professor of
Medicine and Chairman Emeri tus in
the Department of Medicine at
Brown University/Rhode Island
H ospital in Providence. He has
served on several prominent com
minees and study sections of the
National Cancer Institute and is for
mer chairman of the National
Cancer Advisory Board.

Although cancer mortality has
decreased in people under 30 years
of age (which represents the cures of
leukemias, Hodgkins disease, etc.)
and in the popu lation under 45, an
increase in cancer mort ality is noted
in groups aged 60 and younger and
in those 65 and older, according to
Ca labresi.

"The fact that a dow nturn is not
evident is troubling," he said. "We
know from pop ulation projections
that fro m 1995 to 2020 we can

expect the population 65 and over to
grow considerably. That means we
can expect an increase in cancer in
the elderly. H alf of the people in
America who get cancer will be over
65 years of age. That grou p is going
to make geriatric oncology a serious
considera tion of wh ich we all have
to become more aware." .

According to Calabresi, the
nationa l cancer program faces sever
al major issues and obstacles,
including an absence of national
coordination, laws and govern ment
policies that undermine cancer pre
vention and contro l, a failure to sup
port both translational and basic
research, health care reform propos
als that actually den y the resources
necessary for research and quality
cancer care, and the fact that many
people-especially minority, elder
ly, and poor populations- receive
inadequate or no cancer care.

..At the center of all th is is the
individual," con cluded Ca labresi.
" It is the individual at risk and the
individual with cancer who have to
participate in cancer cont ro l and
prevention ." '*

PROFESSIONAL OPPORTUNITIES
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EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

Exciting oppor tuni ty to become Execu tive
Director of a brand new free-standing cancer
center. Th e center, which opened March 27,
1995, is located in an attractive midwestern
community of 120,000. SuPPOrt for the center
is such that all outpatient care will now be
provided under one roof to includ e medical
and radiation oncologists. There are two new
linear accelerators, a new CT scanner, p lus the
latest in computer systems. Interested persons
should forward a resume to:

Mark Cox
Witt/Kieffer, Ford, H adelman & Lloyd
2015 Spring Rd., Suite 510
Oak Broo k, IL 60521
office telephone: (708) 990- 1370
facsimile: (708) 990- 1382.

Manager
Cancer Department

Core Services

Professional needed to manage core services of
the Commission on Cancer related to hospital .
approvals programs, cancer education, and patient
care standards. Extensive experience with proven
success in one or several of the following: adult
education, oncology data management , and cancer
program administration or related Master's degree
with 5 years' experience. Ca ndidate should have
cancer data and hospital level cancer program expe
rience with increasing managerial respon sibility.
Excellent written and verbal communicat ion and
interpersonal skills essential. Must be effective in
matrix/team environment. Excellent orga nization
skills to manage mult iple, competing priorities.
Some travel. Excellent benefits.

Please send resume to:
American College of Surgeons
Attn: Jean D e Young
55 E. Erie
Chicago, IL 60611
FAX: 312/440-70 14

Eq!<al Opporumity Emp/oyer
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